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IGOO DPAWH.JJ /VID PAINT!t\G: 

by 

Uche Okeke 

'lbe Iglx> culture area, and I mean Iglx>land East of the Niger 
and West of the Cross River and also West of the great Niger water
way of south-Eastern Nigeria, is inhabited by a people whose chni
nant culture traits, ~lexes or patterns are indicative of 
unifi ed rut richly varied sub-cultures. This culture area exhibits 
sare evidence of an ancient artistic culture transcending tiJre and 
plaoe and reflectirq mastery of techniques that are unique for the 
ethnic people. 

Art is life, rot a neans of embellishing extistenoe. Igb:l 
e tlmo-aest.hetes attribute to the Earth goddess, Ala, the dual role 
o f beauty~ving and JTOr al-l<eeping. Art; .....tri.ch springs fran JTOther 
nat~ is seen as a social system or as a means of fostering the 
spiritual and physical ~11-being of the kindred cx:mmmities. Iglx> 
drawing and painting therefore provide deep insight into the art 
and life of the peq>le and oonstitute in a deeply neaningful way 
the bare l:xmes of their creativity. 

Uli Drawing 

In rrore recent years there has been a trend towards seerchi.ng 
for the origins of traditional art fozms . lfLi drawinq is an att:atpt 
to enhance the beauty of the human l::ody, perhaps in the sane way as 
the pytlon is attractively stripped. '!here are fine exarrpl.es in 
Igl:o folk tales of riddles and songs of beautifully stripped and 
spotted bein;Js: "WWO is the maiden w!Dse lx>dy was decorated with 
uZi lines and wiD :roams the forest? -'!he python!" The son; of 
Otialu's mother in the tale, ONALV, is nest expressive of the 
peq>le ' s thinking in this matter: 

"Care in beautiful Ogini ! • 

Kpaluanuna 

It was you wi:D gave rre F.gu Ona 

*Ogi.ni is of the squirrel. family and very reautiful.ly spotted. It 
has, so to S<rf, u'Li decoration c:n it. 



What:, :i.m fact, is u!i? It is an art fa:m tcgetber with the uetixlds 
and materials for reali.s1ng it. Uli stain is extracted ttan tile pods 
of tl» foll.ow.i..ng planta: 

(a) Uli Oba or l!Li. Nkpo: ** botalli.cal oaoe - Rot1nani.a l1hit fieldi. 

Tree 

Frui.t -

(b) uu 1/kiti.si.: 

Plant 

Fnri.t 

(c) Uti Eds 8ji.: 

Tree 

Fruit 

40 feet high az: a DDCh branched shrub. 

February, Nowmter; Glcbosc, l.F to 
three inches in diameter with 5 - 10 
longi. tudinal ridges and Cl'Oolned by 
the remUns of the calyx. 

Botancial nane - Cremaspon:t trifloro 

A fair si20d shrub with rusty p 1besoent 
US1Jal.ly spread:iBJ and a-ore or less 
straggling I::Jranctes. 

Ellipfci.d - ulti.Irately glabrous - allout 
1 an long-tiJ:tled, with persistent calyx. 
This type is 110st e£fective when green. 

Botanical n.ane -Gardenia iarperiaHs 

60 feet high and 6 feet in girth. The 
a>loor of the baJ::k ranges fran grey to 
dark brolo.ll with orange fledts. 

Between April and August. Ellipsoid to 
nearly globose-up to 2.5 inches lalg-
c:rowned by persistent calyx containing 
IUI'i:lerous seeds and bedded in fleshy 
pl!p. This type is fastest in tuming 
daiX when exposed. 

** I haVe USEd names cx:mtDil <mll'¥3 tba Igl:o of Old Onitsha Provinoe. 
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ULI DESIQI EUMENl'S: 

GrC1IJp I: Gearetric M:>tifs 

ntupo (point) 

akpala or 
akpaZa ul.i 
(line) 

mbo agu 
(leopard's 
claw) 

( trianql.e) 

okue or 
ugbo okwe 
(container for 
seed ga!M) 

(SJUiU'e/rect:an:Jle) 

onw (the rroon) 
(circle) 

• 

A 

0 
CJ 

0 

Group ll: Anllnal,Negetable Motifs 

mpo-mpo 

agwoZagwo 
(snake and 
snake or 
coiled 
snakes) 

Ije no~a agrJO or 
ije agwo 
(snake waJ.Jctnove

ment) 

okpa okulcu 
(chicken 1 s leg) 

ui n..JO;ji and okal,a 
isi n.x>ji 
(Kola -bead) 

00 
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(d) UU Okorobiam: Botanica.l nm-e -~a hLspida. 

Tree 

Fruit -

35 feet high or shurb with srrooth ba.l:k and 
~sh or slash pale J:n:o..m. 

June to Septenl:er. Elongated ellipsoid 
2.5 to 4.5 inches lang with five pri.nent 
groved ridges S\UJIYJI.ll'lted by persistent 
calyx. 

There are other types not mentioned here which are quite ~l known. 
UZi Abuda and UU Al'U 1/madu are s:me of these. 

I de uU or Ise uZi is the process of drawing u1i patterns on 
the b'xiy or as in sane places on walls. Tha u1i artist is usually 
a female person in Iglx> society. She is an adept in manipulating 
u1i design elements with the following tools: 

Nma NbluZi - small forged and beaten out knife prilllar.ily for 
cutting open ull pod. It occurs frequently in 
uli desi.gns. 

OklJa uU. wooden vesseJ. or receptacle for uli stain. 

Nkpi si uZ.i - quill feather or thin sti.dc pointed at one ern 
and used as drawing pen. 

The body is primed or prepared in readiness £or uli decoration 
by lil:erally treating it with Uhie, red cam«JJd, in the sare way as 
edo , yellc:M vegetable colour, sexve as prilrer for the ogaZu body 
deooration. As is obvious, .nares of IgiD design elements are derived 
fxan natural objects. The second group of elements are much more 
typical than tre foregoing and a lot more dynamic or organic. 

There are great many local ani.mal and vegetable Jrotifs which 
have l:eaxre part of the u1i artist's picture language. 

It is the ordering of these design elements in space as broadly 
defined by traditiooal usage that challenges the ingenuity of ialivi
dual Iglx> designers. A delicate l:;alanoe of the dynamic lliJti.f -symlx>ls 
are generally effectively realised. 
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Uli nas certain lyrical qualities \olhich have inspired songs 
of outstandin.S beauty in the folk idian. Asele1 a mythical artist 
of high ~~ is celebrated in scn;s: "AsseZe detu uLi dsl.u baa 
l71fUO! • (Asele made uli drawings even to the land of the dead! ) 
'l'he oostalgia of a sister for her brotl"er lost in an u Z. i grove 
in A lofziden 's Cry is well eJCpmSsed and noving: 

"My brother 1 pray CXJre bane! 
Ude ndele muli 
My brother 1 pray cx:me bane! 
Ude ndele muZi 
My brother I cane bad< fran uli grove! 
Ude ndeLe muli 
My brother, a:rre bad< without your l:owl! 
Ude nde'Le muli 
l-tj brother 1 pray CXJre l'Dre! 
lJde ndale muli. • 

Uli has been seen as a basic art fox:m or in fact a basic 
c:reat:i.ve inspirat:i.c:n or activity by a waran folk singer and the 
coatroo of the Imgu lkwu Ijele ~ Dance Troupe (1972) 
better kix:1.in as I;iele llw-w.e: •r traded wi.t:lxlut success 

r then took to m;king uZ.i 
drawings and the gift 
of SODgS came to Ire!" 

nu:ough the years, u'Z.i artists have devised design motifs for 
the different parts of the bcxly they deoorate . Trese are of ex>urse 
the uU eleuents ~<.e have al.rea:ly note:1 or a canl:ination of trese. 
Their cOOice of motifs shows clearly their syrrpathy with human 
body amtours and their expertise in the use of uZi draw.i.nq pen. 
The following are design rrotifs for different parts of the bcxly: 

(a) Faoe - Uli iku Irot.i:fs for the brows 
Uli onu IIDtifs far the rrouth 
Uli agba rrot:ifs for the jaws 

(b) }obtils for the ams 

(c) The Chest and Breasts - Uli oM. roti.fs 

(d) The Belly - Uli afo IIDtifs 

(e) MXifs for the l.oloer limbs - the arit.l.es and the feet. 
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It is ~1 that other~ meth:lds of decorating 1:.m lunan 
bcxly be e:xamined here. Tbese fOD!IS of dea:>ration are mxe closely 
related to trl.i am are satet.1lres cx:q>le!entary to it. 

Oga~u is made fran nsigbu nrnuo, a plant of the cassia a~ataZiWI! 
family. It is capable of growing into a large tree. Its roots pro
vide the soft c:reamy paste Which when mi.-a 'With sare quantity of 
raffia pa1Jn-wine and allowed to fexnent overnight is rost effective 
for this form of loody deroration. Oga~u blisters the skin in spite 
of the paJ.nHoine anticbte, raisi..n<:J it in noticeable weals that lend 
praninence to the design. 

Ogat,u de&i.gn is made 1:11? of cxmoentric c:ircles which tend to 
erphasize roundness of fonn of the female OOdy. Til:! breats and the 
belly, for exanple, are thrown out in delicate and e>.r9anically <Xrl
ceived oonoentric ci.:rx:les. UZi is often drm.n over ogaLu in whiCh 
case the uli m::>tifs are very eoa1ani.cally dispersed. 

Nkasi-Ani (Ncasi -Ala) cores fran a tuberous plant. It is 
si.mi.lar to ogaZu in its effect on the skin and the way the circular 
root:ifs are utilised. Nkasi-ani txxly decoratioo clears up in al::out a 
rronth unlike ogalu which is pennanent. Tte root paste is ground with 
edo, yellow pigment, and mixed with sare quantity of raffia palm
wine or orange juice. This, like the ogal.u, is never applied on 
the face for obl7ious reasons. There are CIIli)Og others uU ogbu 
which are made fran certain larvae foum en cgtu tree cl.imters. 

Incised Body Ornanentati.cn 

Technically these forms relate to carving and are the preserve 
of certain male artists or professi.cnals. Dicka fran the tlnudi.d<a 
k.indJ:ed are well establisred specialists of iahi facial scarification 
art. Iahi is a distinguishing maJ:k for certain titled class in 
Njikcka Divis.ioo and other centres in Igl:nland. 

Mbibi and Nki are two. other metOOds. Mbidi is incised with 
knife by the specialists on the youth, for exanple, girls, and nki 
design is achieved by means of priddng the skin with point of knife 
or pin and rubbing in of sa1e dar!< vegetable stain. 

It is not in the least surprising that Igl:n drawing has not been 
docu!tented in the past for these reasons: 

(i) Traditional Igl:n culture is non-literate, rich in oral 
evidence. 

(ii) Igbo art l::e.longs in essence to a t.rcdi.tiooally evolutive 
culture. It conti.nually regererates and"revitalises it
self by absor~ end incorporating new ideas. 
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For tre reason of its widespread oc=rrence in Igboland, uU 
syrnl:ols which were originally natural fonns have teen transfomed 
into highly ritualised signs. Uli, to my mind, is tre higl'est fonn 
of art drawing i.n tre Igto culture area and is doubtless tl'e nost 
basic and indeed tre first gift of Ala, tre genius of creativity 
and lot>tl'er Earth. 

Mural Painting and Deooration 

This rea of Igto art has for a long tilre teen overlod<ed. In 
recent years sane valuable =:tk has been done in Nsuk.'<a by young 
artists, researchers and sclx>lars. It is perhaps l::ecause of the 
i.npmtenenoe of the mud walls and the crude namre of tre pigrrents 
that no record of this !IJ'JCient art form has been -11 kept. Painting 
in tre Igb::l OJWltry is very much associated with festivities and by 
the very nature of the people's dynamic concept of tre living art 
must of necessity be ever cbanging. 

Colour in Igto Art 

The range is reasonably wide for even the oontetp:>rary painter. 
The followitv;J pigrrents are available in the country in the fom of 
earth rolours or vegetable dyes. Traditional painters, mostly 
'WCI!en, know heM to collect their pigments and heM to prep=e and 
preserve them. 

Prilnaxy Colours 

REOO AND BR:MNS: (a) Uhie (Ofie), call'WOOd, varying shades of red 
dependi.nJ an the nature of ~ 
corpounded. This rolour is pro
duced by rubbing bits of w:xx1 
against very SICOth grinding 
stone wi.. th sate drops of water 
added to it rather sparingly. 

(b) Aja-NtJalmruo, yellow ochre earth. Turns 
reddish l:lroNn when baked. SOld 
in small balls in local nm:Xets. 

(c) Aja Upa, 
laterite, 

source of very rich l:rc:Mns 
reddish browns. Very well 
used am in good suwly. 

Reds and browns are particularly significant for certain rituals -
funerary and title taking events. For the nuralist, the oonsiderati.on 
is perhaps nore aesthetic than purely functional or ritualistic. 
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(a) EdtJ, yellow extracted I¥ grinding and adding of '1\ater 
as in uhie is called anthocyanin. This oc:mpound 
is found in high plants. EdtJ bel.or¥.Js to this 
type of plant and is also kixml locally as 
nwanyiooha, literall.y '..ni.te wanan. ' 

'llle following are CXI1p:)Ullded to produce effective 
edc paste: 

{1) edo plant (yellow ~) 
(2) egwu edc (yellow tul:er which locks like 

little=~ seed.) 
(3) oaua]a,)ali or utu mpikpo (yellow edible 

fruit tre size of an orange ball Wlich 
grow; fran a wild creepinq stan) • 

(b) NchaZa, ochre fran san:1 stone. Has rich shades and is 
easily obtained. 

Yellows and ochres axe v.ell used for deoorative purposes and for 
ritual effects. 'Itley often go ~th black and white in decorating 
carved objects such as nasks. 

BLUES AND GREENS: 

(a) Anunu vegetable dye is the souroe of indigo. 'Itle 
leaves of this plant axe usually grouoo With 
charcx:lal to produoe blue-blade. 

(b) Akwukwo Ndu, such as o'kJJe tree leaves provi<]e green 
(green leaves) ool.ours. These colours are :fugitive 

and are not particularly favoured by 
traditional designers. 

Blues and greens are not <XI1IDOilly used by the mural artists. Indigo 
is rather E!!1ployed as dye for certain class of woven materials~ 
by 1ni3SJUeraders and krx>WI in certain l.ocallties as awoZo TTmll1'1111U. 

WHITE: (a) Aja Ocl1a, Wlite earth usually mined. 

(b) Nzu, white clay, fine grained and nosily pure 
white pigment. well used for ritual pur
poses - preoedes the presentation of the 
kola-nut. 
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\W.te is significant in many ways in Igbo life and culture. It 
S}'l!tolises pm:i.ty. 

(a) Aja Ojii, 

(b) Unyi, 

{c) Amll<l'U 

(Anwulu) 
tko, 

bladt clay 1s not trUly blade. but 
shades of da!:k ashy grey. 

charcoal of yam vines is much favcAli'ed. 
It is said to be quite fast and could 
stay on a wall for sane years. 

soot deposi. ted by cxx:ki1lq fire in the 
kitx:beo is the best source of bladt pig
ment. This type of bladt is finely 
~- It shines with such trewlous 
or faint di£fused light that it is ASsoc

iated wi. th the nane of a mythical beauty, 
Oji Kpalenu . 

Blade .is widely used .in trura1. decoratic.m and is the colcur of 
all such ri. tua1 oojects or carvi:rqs preserved a.b::Jve the fire-place. 

It is .i.Dpossibl.e here to exhaust the range of local pigments 
that are available to the resotm:eful Igbo painter. Oae tree is 
a source of dull bronze rolour. 

The art of mural painting is nost develcped in those parts of 
Igboland vb:!r:e the walled <:laTp)und is the tradition. Anamhra, 
Nj.iltoka, Nrle'.d. to mention a fei Di.visiCirul are outstar¥ling exarrples. 
Uli IIDtif/symJ::ols are the basis of t:radi.tional Igl::o art and painting 
is mt an exception. The wall~ iA o::nveniently broken up by 
the designers for creative activities. I'D.Iral painting usually is 
ilCCCII\)lisbed through qxoup effort. It is liJce uli art the preserve 
of w:men in Igb> ethnic society. 

Drawing and painting are oanoeJ:ned with~ dimens:icnal space. 
'1bralgb the st:OOy of the uli fonn, I have arrived at the follo~ 
<XlnClusiO!lS: 

(a) Abstract design eJ..enents or organic IOOti.f/S}'IIilols are 
generally austerely ordered oo shrine walls. The ool.ours 
here are 1'l'Uted with vexy o=asiooal flash of light colour 
or wte of n.11L. The ul.i elenents are powerful and 
dynamic and are able to dcminate wide and open ..all spaoe. 
'l'he$e shrine murals are more often than not the efforts 
of expert hands and ronstitut:e the gem of Igl::o painting. 
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(b) 1-t>re hc:cely natural design ITDtifs are stylised ani ratller 
profused. 'lbe colours are cp.y and relaxed and eJ,press 
youthful vigour or joy of life. 'lhe entire picture or 
wall sp:ice is filled rut with repeated notifs. 'lhe gen
eral attitwe here is that of playful activity on the 
part of the arrateurs or youth!ul practitioners of this 
art form. 
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